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TERRIBLE NERVOUSNESS Great Snap
IN ALL WOOL UNDERWEARAND SICK HEADACHES iT is natural in every man to wish for distinction ; and the praise 1 

of those who can confer honor by their praise is, in spite of all 
false philosophy, sweet to every human heart ; but, as eminence 

dan be only the lot of a few, patience of obscurity is a duty, which 
we owe not more to our own happiness than to the quiet of the 
world at large. If you are young and ambitious, give a loose to that 
spirit which throbs within you ; measure yourself with your equals ; 
and learn, from frequent competition, the place which Nature has 
allotted to you; make of it no mean battle, but strive hard ; strength
en your soul to the search of Truth, and follow that specter of Ex
cellence which beckons you on, beyond the walls of the world, to 
something better than man has yet done. It may be you shall burst 3 

< out into light and glory at the last; but, if frequent failure convince ^ 
1 you of that mediocrity of nature, which is incompatible with great ac- 
! tions, submit wisely and cheerfully to your lot; let no mean spirit 
I of revenge tempt you to throw off your loyalty to your country, and 
! to prefer a vicious celebrity to obscurity crowned with piety and 
! virtue. If you can throw new light upon moral truth, or, by any 
exertions, multiply the comforts or confirm the happiness of man
kind, this fame guides you to the true ends of your nature ; but, in 
the name of heaven, as you tremble at retributive justice; and in the 
name of mankind, if mankind be dear to you, seek not that easy and 
accursed fame which is gathered in the work of revolutions ; and 
deem it better to be forever unknown than to found a momentary 
name upon the basis of anarchy and irréligion.
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00CT0RS TREATED HER FOR YEARS
And Pronounced Her Case Incurable

CORBET’S
196 Union Street
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Womens Secrets I
There is one man in the United States who has perhaps heard 

women's secrets than any other man or woman in the
. These secrets are not secrets of guilt or shame, but l&y, 

ey have been confided to Dr. i 
xpectation of adirée and help. // 
beet* disappoint*! in their ex- 1 

:ha| ninety-dpit per cent, ot 
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y TVie human body is the most wonderful machine in the WaI™JMjreated thil 
part, all lionpd together by the marvellous Nervous System,evei 
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us atacks with which so many- women suffer, 
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Boston Medical Journal States 

Method to Follow in Warding 
Off the Disease

V ©RITE PRESCRIPTION- - - - - - - j DR. PIERCE’S F.
Man’s Thirst Responsible for Fa- ! omis. «1/ omen strons-

mous Episodes - The Heroic! _________«gAjWaBMnW?».
and Sick Headaches.

i ' LAKELET, ONTARIO, MAY 12th, 1910. 
blish this letter of mine if you think it will bene-

1
M i

It would appear from an article in the j Act of Sir Philip Sydneyiedly
fwovn who might be afflicted with the diseases I have 

thanks to “Fruit-a-tives,” corn- 
woman should

Turn a Draught to Good Accountfit Boston Medical and Surgical Journal that --------------
the most important thing about pneumon- ! ^he proposal of the Dutch to erect at 
ia is. not how to cure it, but how to avoid Zutphen a statue to Sir Philip Sydney 
it. 'I he article declares tnat phtu.udn... I recalls to mind the world-famed episode’ 
is, within certain limits, a preventable dis- j the dying soldier, with which his death

is inseparably connected. It occurred when 
Early attention to “colds in the head/* | that Paladin on September 22, 1586, receiv- 

daily cleansing of nose, mouth and throat, ed his death wound before the walls of j 
and precautions against exposure to direct Zutphen. Parched with thirst, he called | 
contagion are enumerated as important for a drink.
measures in the life of those who would j As he was putting the bottle to his | 
exercise intelligent care of their health. ; mouth his eyes fell upon a desperately 
The articles says : ^ { wounded soldier, who as he was being car-

“The pneumoni# season is at hand. This ried past threw him longing glances,*'
disease keeps on claiming an enormous and which Sir Philip perceiving, took the bot-
increasing number of victims. It consti- tie from his lips before he drank and de~
tutes about 2 per cent, of all internal dis- livered it to the poor man with these j

, •__ • -ij ot1j tnotp eases, and is responsible for nearly 10 per words: —Th" necessity is yet greater than j
“Fruit-a-tives is the ideal medicine for women's use. Being made of pure fruit juices, eac blood—but also I cenfc- of all deaths in the United States mine/ "

ixtremvly pleasant. 'Truit-a-tives*' not only regulates the bowels, tones up the stomach and p | today. The mortality for tens of thousands, In the murder of Edward the Martyr in j
‘ splendid tonic for both the nerves and the general system. , rptnii.r retaii OTice j ot cusps remains n vv<w iw >xu ar. : 979 a cup of wine played a tragic part. I

53c. a box—6 for $2.50—trial size, 25c. If your dealer cannot supply you with Iruit-a-tiv , ! —between 20 and 25 per cent. The day is Wearied with the hunting, the young mon- (
to Ffuit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. j probably coining when we shall have a arch was persuaded to seek refreshment [

, specific for pneumonia, but, until that day at Corfe Castle, in Dorsetshire, the abode I
I comes, we must fight the disease as we of his step-mother, the widowed Queen
! have in the past and we can hardly ex- j Elf rida. Upon his entrance she greeted
pect a decrease in mortality. J him with a kiss and then, as he resisted

“In one respect, however, we can im- her invitation to dismount, brought from ,
prove on the past, and that is in the mat- the castle a goblet of wine. Even as the ! £3 À 11 fîlokdtSS QTld odoikss
ter of prophylaxis (prevention avoidance), king raised it to his lips one of her retain-1 ■ V
Although we cannot cure more cases than ers drew his dagger and with fatal effect gjyçg jUg( gg much hcatl 3»YOU ■ I. It ÎS Safe, odorless and 
formerly, we can many times prevent the plunged in into his back. Lokriew an flUlOlftAiCWKÎîKI flame Spreader,
occurrence of the disease. In many cases During the naval engagement at San SmOKCiess. ndb “ .irlTf" TSF* ♦..rnpri hierh ennuffh to
of pneumococcus piieu*uohia there ia a n^- Juan, a war vessel which was under the Which prevents the Wilk Vvh
tory of recent infection, generally se verte • command of Sir John Hawkins, was at- smoke, End is easy tO TllTlW^P tOMlCSM and drop D3CK. rSUriiCr
somewhere in the respiratory tract—a had tacked by almost overwhelming odds. Both body Of gaPcry CaDDOt blcoKc VJmCiged, because Oi 3 DCW dCVlCC
“cold in the head*’ or a follicular tonsilitis by word and deed did the admiral encour- • it ran he eastlvl flfm oJlcklV UDSCrewed for rewicking.
laryngitis or bronchitis. The patient re- age his men, and once, when their spirits UlCreiur, 11 can DC CdMiyeaiiu u

perhaps without beiiiu, omiged t‘ I seemed to fag, he bade his page fetch | An indicator SnOWS B6 atTlmint Of Oil in tne îOnt. ri3S a CO ^
give up any of his ordinary duties, and him a cup of beer. This was brought him handle. Fillcr-Cf P ÎS put in mSiCt like a Cork 111 8 bottle, and IS
seems perfectly well to himself, his family \n a silver goblet. Out of which he drank Cached tO the font by 3 CMUll. Finished in japan Or nickel,
and his physician. to his crew, “willing the gunners stand j rinrahlr well-Æde built for Service, and VCt

rest tomorrow. ' Hut lie .. ,v oe harboring pneupococ- by their ordnance like men.” Scarcely Strong and dUfaplC, WCU maQC, DUiU iur y
Nearly a dozen men and women who eus all the time, and after his resistance had he finished the draught and held the light find Ornamental. g

knew the Glovers and Hattie more or les> has been lowered by business worry or Cup aside when it was struck by a ball
intimately occupied the witness stand to- long hours of work during the holiday sea- from one of the Spaniards’ ships and car-
day. Their testimony tended to show that son, by the frightful dust of the snowless ried away.
Glover was persistent in his attentions to streets and finally, perhaps, uy carlecos or At the battle of Ravenna, in 1512,
women, that his wife became so angry on unavoidable exposure on a cold or wet j when the allied Spanish and papal forces
many occasions that she was heard to say j night, the deadly micro-organism has hia, xvere defeated by the renowned Gaston de
more than once that she would like to chance. | Foix, Dumolard, one of his captains play-
kill him, and that she had applied indecent “We ought to take more seriously the e(j a conspicuous part. After a gallant
epithets’ to him. cases of acute respiratory infection which charge, by which he had driven back the which goes by the name of

That Hattie LeBlanc will not take the come under our observation, especially be- enemy, lie determined to publicly drink Drank.” the mighty feat of a former town Four hundred barbers m Jersey t
stand in her own behalf was the state- j tween November and June, when most tjie health of his country’s brave ally, councillor who in 1691 saved the town have formed a new muon io wage war on
ment told by her leading counsel today. I cases of pneumonia occur. A case of acute jacob Von Empser, the leader of the 5.000 from destruction. In that year Rothenburg the safety razors. They propose
Mr Johnson intimated today that he w*u j bronchitis should not be allowed to pass German lasquenets. Wine was brought fell before the arms of the savage. Tilly charge hair-cutting for men w..o shave

Salem. Dec fr-Sld. schr Bluenose, from ent*ireiy satisfied with the testimony by i without a sputum examination. upon the field, and having sat down each who at the head of the forces, entered themselves 50 cents fiat.
St John for Vineyard Haven; St Anthony, Hattie as gjven to the police the evening j -it rmeumo owi a v , ie-« » the valient | hero filled his goblet. At that moment, the vanquished town, where at the town ; for all others, 25 rents or less accord:n«

Hantsport for do; Vera B Roberts, of her arrest. and saw no necessity of sub- should he kept in bed as long as there is while they were in the ver\’ act of pledg- hall, he gave orders for the execution of j to the baldness of the individual, merr 
from Port Greville for do. jecting her to the strain of testifying | tjie slightest fever and after that he should jng each other’s health, a cannon ball from the civic magistrates. Before, however, the trimming of a fringe around the hack ot

Philadelphia, Dec 9—Ard, schrs Evaden, agajn> or to the searching inquiries of the I oe treated as a convalescent from pneu- the enemv’s lines killed them both. doomed men were led forth to the scaffold the head, ten cents,
from Ingramport (N S); Almeda Wiley, district-attorney. j monia. He has had a pne .m. com- u| Everv June the quaint old town of Roth- the Burgomaster’s daughter presented her-

I from St John yia Vineyard Haven. ----------- * ------- ---------------- fection and, after all. pneumonia itself is enburg celebrates by a costume festival, self bearing an immense flagon of wine,
I Saunderstown, Dee 9—Ard, schr James I U;An ! onlv a nneumococcus infection with local i out of which the conqueror drank and
I Williams, from Bridgewater (N S) for New rdVOr LliUrCIi UflIOn | manifestations in the lung. " passed it around to his officers.

York. Toronto, Dec. 9—(Special)—Up to the “A still better way to prevent pneumon- |L |)MF UDlH GRAIMD AU {luenche? thiret» 7et ,t“e
Sid—Schr Minnie I Crosby, from hall present eieVen Presbyterians have voted ja j9 to avoid the previous infection of the | lull If ILm UiXnill/ flagon was only half empty. Seeing this.

River for New York. on church union upon the remit sent down j upper air passages. People who live in ; C C A t if l/M CÇÇ the fair Hebe remarked that one of the
Las Palmas, Dec 9—Sid, etmr Pandosia, t^em ia8t general assembly, under ; citv fitreets should cleanse the nose, mouth ; jLAjIvIVIvLjJ councillors present was able to empty the

Wright, bound from Rio Janeiro for Rot- ^ harrier act which requires a simple ■ an^ throat every night as a «routine mea- ] stoup at a draught. “If such be the case/
terdam. ye8 or no. ! sure. The pneumococcus,, according to J Madam Sarah Grand,, author of the cried Tilly, turning to the condemned mag-

Rio Janeiro, Dec 9—In port, stmr 1 re- Qn]y two of these, Westminster and | ^lusser Norris, has been isolated from the Heavenly Twine, etc., has this to say of ietrates, “1 will pardon you all for the 
bia, Starratt, for Rotterdam. Bruce, have opposed- union. Sydney wus i throats of 50’ out 80 normal individuals. Mothereill’e Seasick Remedy: | drinker's sake. Fill the flagon to the

_ tt, XTT,XT.^ unanimously in favor. In the others that ; Wells demonstrated it in the respiratoi-y Gentlemen:—I encloee Postal order with brim.”
MARINE NEWS. . 8tood in its favor the vote was as follows: | passages of 62 out of 135 persons examined, thanks for the l^c of MothersilV# Seasick i This was done, and then one of the

i The Elder Dempster Co.’s steamer Mon- Owen Sound. 11-5; Truro, 13-1; Guelph, C()nvuieScents from pneumonia may carry Remedy. I have^B much expenfece with ! city’s magistrates, stepping forward seiz
ure h 4 775 tons register, m due here from 22-8; Lanark and Renfrew L5-V2; Lon- virulent organisms in their throats for the remedy uAB:never kn*rn it to Qd the vessel, raised it to his lips and nei- 
Liverpool Friday 15th, to load for Soutli don, 34—11; Pan» 11-9; Quebec, 10-9; week# or even months. |M ™ any casAiflk of se*or tram ther drew breath nor set it down Tmtil
African porta; J. H. Scammell & Co., Prince Edward Island 41-7; Westmma- ..The cbief 60urce of the pneumococcus sickness. # he had quaffed its contents to the last drop.

ter, 12—13, and Bruce, 5—lo. ja t^e gpUtura of the pneumonia patient. | MkRAl^pRAND. Then only did he reverse the flagon in
Woods found that the organism could live (Latefl X M \ M proof that the feat had been accomplished,
in moist sputum as long as two weeks. ! Mof*rsi]V»tedy mi- Gentle- Tilly kept his word, and every year in
When the sputum becomes dry pneumoc- men : ’Fr^Bmw^ise ofl^V letter as a commemoration of their deliverance do 
occi can he easily distributed on dust par- testimonijttf lulhink «Would help to the citizens of Rothenburg enact over 
tides in the air. The patient, in coughing, make the Tem«r Blown.^Kthfuliy ypurs, again this famous event in their town's 
sneezing or talking, expels into the air E 1 SA*,H„GI1A , L histor5’-
‘droplets’ which may contain pneumoco-j in Grove Hill.muebridgWVells, England.

»X list, but am now,
(of. It is my firm belief that every 
i-tives” if she wants to keep herself in good health. | 
g “Fruit-a-tives,” I was constantly troubled with 
monly known as “Nerves,” or severe Nervousness, 

and this ^Nervousness brought on the most violent attacks of 
Sick Headache, for which I waa constantly taking doctor’s medi
cine without any permanent relief.

Constipation rvas also a source of great trouble to me and for 
which the Doctors said “I would have to take medicine all my 
life,” but “Fruit-a-tives” has banished all these troubles and I 
am glad to recommend “Fruit-a-tives” whenever the occasion pre
sents itself and cheerfully authorize the publication of this let
ter as well as my photo.” MRS. FRED. GADKE.
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Often in winter you dare not 
open a window, even though the 
room be warm, because the cold 
air makes a draught that is dan
gerous. With a Perfection Oil 
Heater there need be no danger 
from draughts.

Open the lower part of the 
window a little, put the Perfection 
Oil Heater in front of it, and the 
cold draught will be turned into a 
pleasant, healthful current of fresh 
air. The

ease.
■

->m
m\
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MRS. FRED. GADKE.
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*WILL NOT CALL HATTIE

LeBLANC TO STAND
Cleared Yesterday

Stmr Manchester Trader, 2136. Mus
ter Manchester, Wm. Thomson andSHIPPING grave,

Co. gen cargo.
Sailed Yesterday 

Hchr Jessie Lena, 279, Maxwell for El- 
izabethport. N. J. Alexander Watson. 194,- 
4-19 feet spruce plank.’905.500 spruce laths.

Cambridge, Mass.. Dec. 9—The LeBlanc 
nurder trial today was a long-distance duel 
by legal methods between the youthful de
fendant, Hattie LeBlanc, and Mrs. Lillian 
■Glover, the widow of the Waltham laundry 

The defence aimed all its shots at

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 10. 
X.M.

Sub Rises.........  7.59 Sun Sets .. .. 4.37
High Tide.........  5.46 Low Tide ....12.00

The time used is Atlantic standard.

l'.AL

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax. Dee 9—Ard, stmrs Grampian, 

from Liverpool and sld for St John; Dela
ware (Br tank), from New York; Mount 

John and sld for Antwerp

man
the widow in marshalling its witnesses and 
.drawing out the evidence, while the prose
cution sought to turn these in the direction 
of the little Cape Breton servant girl. The 
defence has five more witnesses and- nmy

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived Yesterday Teniple, from St 

sSinr Manchester Corporation, 3467. Ca- : and London, 
bot^,. from Manchester. Wm. Thomson and ;
C'oejgen cargo.

covers

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool. Dee 8-—Ard, stmr Montcalm, 

i from Montreal for Avonmonth.
| Cape Town, Dec 9—Ard previously, stmr 
| Melville, from Montreal.
! London, Dec 8—Sld, stmr Montfort, for 
! St John.

Cardiff, Dee 8—Ard, stmr Bergenhus, 
from Chatham (N B).

Lizard. Dec 9—Passed, stmr Kanawha, 
from St John and Halifax for London.

Uverpool, Dec—Ard, stmr Empress of 
Ireland, from St John.

Dtalera Bvtrywhm. If not at yours, vrilt for icscriptiot ciralar 
to the nearest agency af thePf The Imperial Oil Company,

I î*»HeA
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Tl HAIR CUTS JUST FIFTY CENTS.“Meieter-

to
FOREIGN PORTS.

Haircut tins

» from

LAST OF LINCOLN HEARSE LEAD
ERS.

Moses Webb, a negro, who is- said to 
have been the last suwivor of the eight 
‘contrabands’’ who led the horses attach
ed to the hearse at the funeral of Abra- ' 
ham Lincoln in Springfield, in 1865, died 
at Aurora, Ill., a fdh days ago. He was 
eighty-five years oi# and born a slave.

A Picked Lot
ffbm our show case always brings 
Mjppincss. With jewelry to your taste, 
oOntentment is assured you as well as 
adornment.

SET WITH DIAMONDS
show as wellapplies to watches we 

Oft to rings, brooches, bracelets, and 
pjhis. It's money well invested buy- 
in^ jewelry of the high grade we 
<j(fer arid at our prices. It doesn’t 
depreciate but retains its value. Ex
amine our collection before purchasing.

mg but short men areSome men live 
in the majority.!

(X\
i

JL & J HAY, 76 King Street J
agents.

8

Take Notice Everybody ■

mHOW MANY?
(The Widow.)

Mrs. Gruffly—Theodore, there's a head
line on an article in tonight’s paper that 
reads; “A wife too many.” How many

cci.“The medical commission for the investi- MOTHBRSILL’S MWDY QLTCKIA 
gation of acute respiratory diseases in New CURES SEA OR TWIN SICKNESv..
York finds that infection may be acquired Guaranteed safe and Ifcrmlees. 50c. and
by the’inhalation of dried sputum or of $1.00 a box at all Drug Stores and Drug , ,,
freshlv exhaled droplets suspended in the Departments. If your druggist does not wives do you suppose the culprit bad. 
air of the sickroom, or by contact with have it in stock he can get it for you Mr. Gruffly One, probably, 
utensils need bv pneumonia patients. ; from any Wholesale Druggist in Canada.

“According to Woods, the danger from Mothcrsill Remedy Co., Ltd., Detroit, 
infected sputum can be avoided by ample Mich., U. S. A. 
illumination (sunlight) and ventilation of 
the sick room and by refraining from dry 
sweeping and dnst'n x Scutum cuns ^.ovM 
l,e insisted upon. The best way .of disin
fecting the sputum is by keping a strong 
solution of sodium hydrate^ in the cup.
C oi*rf'°’,*f* «nU*mate "v-- <• vn î > acid do 
not disinfect the central portion.

“Tlie patient should be isolated from 
all except those taking care of him. and 
articles which may be contaminated and 
which cannot be cleaned by cloths dampen
ed with a disinfectant should be removed 

Isolation in

Si
[BJ

The Great December Clearance Sale of C B- Pidgapn,-corner Main and Bridge 
streets. Is now In the height of its progress, and anyone intO’ested in buying more for 
a dollar than a dollar has ever bought before, caI not afford to pass these 
extraordinary »

J 23 tHEP^I
It's as difficult to keep a good man 

down as it is easy to turn a bad man up.

Friday and Saturday Bargains I

Stores Open Saturday Till 10 p. m.Stores Open Friday Till 9 p. m.!....................................... $13.48
........................................... $4.98
.........................................  $8.48

............................. $2.28 to $3.98
.................................23c. to 98c.
...............................98c. to $1.48
.............................  58c. to $2.48
.........................  98c. to $3.48

.................................... 3 for 25c.

.test shapes, now at Half Price.

Men’s Finest $18.00 and $20.00 Suits and Overcoats, low 
Men's Best $8.00 and $9.00 Suits and Overcoats, nov|..
Extra Special $12.00 and $13.00 Suits and Oiero^t 
Special Quality Boys’ Keefers and Overcoat, new 
Beautiful Infants’ Boots. 50c. to $1.50 value, n<^v 
Very Best Boys’ Shoes, $1.35 to $2.00 valu§. now 
Finest Women’s Boots, Shoes and Slippers,

; Men’s Extra Quality Boots, $1.50 to $5.00 v»ies, now
Best 15c. Collars, latest shapes, now...........V
Over a thousand Beautiful Silk Ties in the ne\^
Hundreds of the best 10c. Handkerchiefs, mw:
Standard Quality Men’s One Buckle OveiUoesN^v...........j
Extra Value Overshoes for Girls and Wo®en, no%..............

HUNDREDS OF SAMPLE SHOES A^SLIPP

The above group of special offerings repr%ents 
remarkable clearance bargains. It will certainly pay tojeome to this great sale from 
any distance. We pay car fare on all purchases of $3.~~

CHEAP SALE OF MEN’S 
OVERCOATS

|s, . .

10 w from the patient’s vicinity, 
hospital wards is desirable. A physician 
should never pass from a pneumonia pat
ient to a patithO. with some other disease 
without washing his hands. MEN’S $18.00 OVERCOATS, - SALE PRICE $15.00 

MEN’S $15.00 OVERCOATS, - SALE PRICE $12.00 
MEN’S $12.00 OVERCOATS, - SALE PRICE $ 9.00 
MEN’S $ 9.00 OVERCOATS, - SALE PRICE $ 6.98

itXsies and
3c.

Terrible Suffering$1.28 and $1.48 
. $1.38 to $1.78 Five Years of Sever! Rheumatism.

“I suffered terrlbljf for about five 
Doctors i;ave 

e to tryjthls 
until I eban- 

aep felt veer de- 
t-Sei&nd cave to 

howffl was 
loot* Sar- 
ie iSttle I 

n now 
many 
I am 

ey, 64

,S AT HALF PRICE matisH. 
FriendsEtold*

years from rheu 
me up.
medicine and Ihft oth' 
doned all medicii 
spondent. At la 
see me and after 

! troubled 
! saparllla.
! began to ffeel b® 

completely cured! 
thanks to Hood’s! 
never without itl 
Richmond St., M<

Get Hood’s Sarsi

ly a few of the hundreds of

tol<*h 
te toW 
akingL

Lnd I retu 
fcarsaparill 
■ C. Macs 
Htreal, Qu< 
■irllla tod 

by all druggists everywhere. 1

ir over.
fter

I

C. B. PIDGEON WILCOX’S, Market
Square

Dock
Street

Corner Main and Bridge Streets SoldNorth End

iiiiiiMilii
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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
MEANS OE ACQUIRING DISTINCTION

By Sydney Smith
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